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CHIC AND SPORTY FASHIONS
PERFECT FOR THE CASUAL,

COASTAL L IFESTYLE

Tiffany is front and center in Volcom’s stunning 
aqua one-piece and Costa shades. Justin (center) 
wears a Volcom tee, patterned grey board shorts, 
men’s sun hat and sandals and Costa sunglasses. 
Tony sports a fishing-inspired Nautica tee, 
tricolored board shorts, cap and Costa glasses.

Cool at the Pool ...

Lacey wears matching Nautica teal/white/navy jacket with 
matching terry shorts, white tee and Costa tan glasses. Jeff is 
decked out in Eddie Bauer shorts with plaid shirt, flag cap and 
Costa sunglasses. Justin passes the gear in Nautica tote bag; he’s 
a fashion statement in Eddie Bauer nautical top, cherry shorts, 
Eddie Bauer sandals and Americana-inspired Costa sunglasses. 
Tiffany dons a color-coordinated navy Nautica windbreaker with 
red tee, white shorts and Nautica flip flops. 

BOATING ON THE BLACKFIN 272!

When it’s time to relax and unwind, catch some rays, cruise in style, or 
just get out and enjoy our area’s pristine beaches or the boating life,

it’s all about comfort and fun.

Salt  Life
Produced By Wanda Kenton Smith 
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To navigate like a local, we visited the popular 
Silver Sands Premium Outlets in Destin for a 
sampling of sporty brands especially suited to the 
salt life. Special thanks to Nautica, Eddie Bauer, 
Volcom, Salt Life, Sunglass Hut, Saks Off 5th, and 
American Eagle for opening the vault and sharing 
a stylish mix of nautical-inspired sportswear and 
accessories.

Our fashion shoot
was staged at

the Emerald Coast Marine
boating headquarters
in Niceville, Florida,

nestled on the north side of 
Choctawhatchee Bay

and minutes from
the Destin Pass.



Emerald Coast Marine is a five-star-rated retail marine 

dealership with three locations: Niceville, Destin, and 

Orange Beach, Alabama. The site of our shoot featured 

a full-service marina with wet slips; newly constructed, 

hurricane-rated dry stack storage facility; stunning new two-

story indoor showroom; the Emerald Coast Yacht Club; the 

Emerald Coast Boat Club; and a parts and service department. 

The sparkling pool is encircled by a spa, deluxe cabana seating, 

and a tiki bar, while The Local’s restaurant offers indoor/

outdoor waterfront seating, live music, and some of the best 

coastal cuisine in the region.

         this laid-back, sun ‘n’ 
fun clothing collection shot at Emerald Coast 
Marina amidst a mix of best-selling boats and 
yachts, the pool, and The Local’s award-winning 
waterfront cafe. 

Check out

Jeff has arrived aboard his Sea Pro 248 for casual dining at The 
Local’s wearing American Eagle khaki shorts, striped cotton but-
ton-down, Eddie Bauer sandals and Costa sunglasses. Lacey (left) 
strikes a winning pose in a one-piece American Eagle jumpsuit, while 
Bridget steps out in an American Eagle cotton sundress with tie 
straps, sandals and Costa sunglasses.

Tiffany is ready for adventure in this floral-patterned Volcom 
romper with Volcom sandals, navy Costa sunglasses. Tony 
wears Eddie Bauer shorts with crisp, boating-themed but-
ton-down, ECM cap and Nautica tennis shoes. Justin sports 
Nautica tri-striped polo with matching shorts, cap and white 
tennis shoes, Costa sunglasses. Bridget is dressed to impress 

in Nautica striped sundress with Costa grey sunglasses.        

BOUND FOR KEY WEST 244!

DOCKSIDE DINING!

Classic lobster green (with envy) 
swim trunks by Nautica with 
long sleeve, cotton boating tee 
steers Jeff to the limelight, paired 
with Eddie Bauer sandals and 
Costa sunglasses. Lacey stars in 
this flattering coastal-inspired 
Nautica one-piece with Volcom 
sandals, featuring Salvatore 
Ferragamo designer shades from 
Saks Fifth Avenue/Off Fifth.

Suit    Yourself
ABOARD THE

BENETEAU 41’ SWIFT TRAWLER!
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LET’S GO BOATING WITH EMERALD COAST MARINE! 

For information regarding Emerald Coast Marine, 

boats featured in shoot, new boat brands and 

premium pre-owned boat sales, wet and dry storage, 

Emerald Coast Yacht Club, Emerald Coast Boat Club, 

parts and service and the dealership’s three Florida 

and Alabama retail locations, cruise to

www.EmeraldCoastMarine.com 

Tony wears American Eagle hoodie and shorts;       
Volcom sandals and Costa Sunglasses. Bridget is 
ready to fish like a pro in Eddie Bauer with Salt Life 
cap, Eddie Bauer sandals and Costa sunglasses. 
Lacey rocks orange in this two-piece Eddie Bauer set 
with matching sandals, Costa sunglasses. 

Tiffany relaxes aft wearing this spectacular two-piece, pastel 
sun set by Salt Life featuring slit pants and matching tote, 
Volcom sandals and Costa sunglasses. Bridget sports a flirty, 
melon-hued Salt Life sundress, Costa sunglasses. Tony is loving 
the boating life with casual Nautica striped pullover and 

shorts, Emerald Coast Marine cap and Costa sunglasses.                   

Cruising Time
ON THE CROWNLINE 255!

Marina Views
FROM THE VISTA DECK

Justin is all about the Salt Life with branded khaki shorts, 

fishy blue button-down, Eddie Bauer sandals, Emerald 

Coast Marine cap and  Costa sunglasses. Tiffany is primed 

for fun in Eddie Bauer navy skort with sleeveless v-neck, 

Nautica tennis shoes. 

The Locals!
HANGING OUT WITH

Bridget is ready for action in bright blue board shorts 

with fingered, long sleeve pullover and visor from 

Salt Life, sandals from Eddie Bauer, Costa aviator         

sunglasses. Lacey is cool and comfortable in a fitted 

Salt Life marlin sundress with matching top and sun 

hat, Volcom sandals and Costa Sunglasses.       

A   Toast
Salt   Life!

TO THE


